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Thank you for your enquiry into Original 

Scripts Theatre School.  
We are a performance based theatre school with all students performing on stage two to 
three times a year. The students learn all aspects of theatre including; acting technique, 
character building, singing, voice & movement. We have a performance based pedagogy; 
where all skills are learnt through auditioning, rehearsing and performing publicly.  

Our class size is approximately 15 students per class and the tutors are all 
experienced and qualified teachers & directors. Check out our website for our staff profiles.  

Each class is tailored to the specific needs of the individuals in it. We foster an 
environment rich in learning and also fun! We are a safe place to learn, to express 
individuality and make life long friendships.  

LOCATION 
We have our very own studio premises, located at 74 Hawdon Street in Sydenham. We 
are a hop, skip and a jump from the Columbo mall and the nearest bus stop on Columbo 
street. There is plenty of street parking right outside our door.  

Class Times  
(Ages are all approximate, please enquire) 

Day Time Age
Monday 4pm - 5.30pm 12 - 14yrs
Monday 5.30pm - 7pm 14 - 18yrs
Tuesday 4pm - 5.30pm 9 - 11yrs
Tuesday 5.30pm - 7pm 15 - 18yrs
Tuesday 7pm - 9pm Adults
Wednesday 3.30pm - 5.00pm 6 - 8yrs
Wednesday 5pm - 6.30pm 11 - 14yrs
Thursday 4.30pm - 6.00pm 13 - 16yrs
Thursday 6.00pm - 7.30pm 15 - 18yrs
Friday 4pm - 5.30pm 11 - 13yrs



Term Dates 2021 
Our terms for 2021 are:  
Term 1: February 9th - April 16th 
Term 2: May 3rd - July 9th 
Term 3: July 26th - October 1st 
Term 4: October 18th - December 12th 

COSTS 
The cost is $170 plus GST per school term ($195.50 total). The minimum commitment is 
two terms, as our performances are bi-annual.  

There are family discounts; a discount of 10% for 2 children and 20% for 3 children.  

Please do not hesitate to email info@oscripts.co.nz with further questions, or to confirm 
your place in the school.  

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM TO KEEP UPDATED!  

The Original Scripts Theatre School Facebook page and instagram is the best place to find 
out any updates and see our students in action.  

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Aroha nui, 
Wendy Steeds (Director) 021 121 1824 
Sonia Hauschild (Producer) 021 213 8504 
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